Host Tim says:
The wedding site is prepared, an artificial lake behind the Jakiel's home just outside Houston Texas. The area is filled with flowers and vases of white roses surround the wedding site.  Two pairs of white swans swim in the lake. Though Commander Jakiel and Lieutenant Commander So`Quon are staged somewhere in the house the remainder of the Dublin crew has just beamed down to the front entrance of the Jakiel house.

Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission>>>

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Has a look around to get the lay of the land after materializing::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: waits outside the door of the Jakiel house anxious to see what surprises are in store for everyone ::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
<Old Maid> ::opens the door and sees more guests:: All:  Please...come in.  ::moves away from the door and gestures:: Choose a bin and place your clothing inside.  ::smiles::  For those of you who would bare it all.  Robes are provided for the others.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::finds private area to change out of dress uniform thinks to self, "I can't believe I'm doing this..."::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
:: looking around trying to find a place where to take off the dress uniform:: Self: Ah maybe there!. ::walks in a room full of guests that are stripping.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::grabs a robe on her way to a changing area.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: smiles at the maid and walks by her looking for the changing area ::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::In a room where everyone is getting ready for the wedding.  She grabs a robe and heads to a private changing area, bumping into the CTO on the way.::  CTO:  Oh, sorry, Commander.  I see you found the robes too?  A little see-through.

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
::strips out of the uniform carefully folding it,  but he cannot help humming an old 20th century song called "you can leave your hat on"::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::sits on the front row, 'conversing' animatedly with her Betazoid family::  ~~~CNS:  How are you feeling?  Ready for the ceremony?~~~

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
<Butler> All: When you are all properly prepared, I will see you to your seats.

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Decides since she is getting naked anyway it makes no sense to go to a changing area to strip and grabs a bit and strips down right there::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
OPS: Yes I um noticed...no place for a phaser even, boy I feel exposed...well best go change...

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::can barely hold back his elation:: ~~~XO: I am. I have never been more delighted through out my entire existence.~~~

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Folds up her dress and nylons and puts them in her bin::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Goes to change, a detailed tattoo of a flaming phoenix bird on her upper left arm, then walks out looking for seating.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: slips out of her clothes and places them in the appropriate bin :: Self: There, all ready. :: sees some roses and picks one from a vase :: Hmm, nice.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Nods to the CTO and quickly heads to a part of the room where no one else is, standing behind a tall chair, slipping out of her uniform leaving on her lace bra and panties.::  Self:  There is no way these are coming off.

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Paces in a back room with a book in hand reading intently.::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
:;exits outdoor, naked, stretching out a little bit and a little too self conscious of the terrible scar on his chest::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Wraps the robe around her.::  Thinks to self:  Who made these anyway?  ::Takes her clothing to a bin.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::sees his mother Helena enter his waiting chamber, noting her reluctant look, then nods and smiles to her and assures her of what must be done as per the tradition::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::crosses and un crosses arms, mumbles. "No place for pockets...."

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Waits for the butler to seat her::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
~~~CNS:  Very good.  I hear that some humanoids have what they call 'cold feet'.  But in your case I don't think it means the same thing.~~~  ::laughs softly and winks at Rhianna, who is sitting sedately by her side::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::second tattoo on her back plus a few scars here and there, falls into step with ops.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
OPS: Why can't she be Klingon or something...

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Goes to sit on bride’s side.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: walks out of the dressing or undressing room still holding the rose and looks for the others ::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Walking out of the room, following the CTO.::  CTO:  I have no idea. ::Shrugs, wishing she were anything .. BUT Betazoid.  Follows the CTO to the sitting area.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Keeps a small box and puts bin away, waiting for the escort out::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
::sits on a bench waiting for the others:; Self: Not bad, I thought it would have been chillier.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
OPS: Tell me about it.

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Steps out of the room and walks to the front of the assembly with his book placed strategically .::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
<Butler> CTO: Ahem, madam. Please take your seat on the right side with the guests.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
OPS: You heard the man...::sticks her tongue out behind his back as they move over.::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
:sees Commander Harker and Tayla entering the room and fixes his gaze rigorously at eyes height:: CTO/OPS: Hello there.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
<Butler> All: If that is all, then please follow me. The ceremony shall begin momentarily,  ::leads them all out::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Follows the rest of the crew and takes a seat::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: walks down the isle and finds a seat next to an empty chair ::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Nods to Butler and to the CTO, giving a smirk at the CTO.::  CTO:  Of course.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
SO: Hi, I hope this doesn't take long. ::small grin::

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Stands at the front, trying to look calm, waiting for his cue to begin.::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Notices Gael sitting down already and eyes him up and down thinking to self, nothing I haven't seen before.::  SO:  Oh, hello Gael.  ::Smiling.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::stifles laugh as she notices Ops' look to the SO.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Looks around at all the rest of the senior staff and wonders why everyone is so embarrassed and uncomfortable, the weather isn't THAT bad::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: looks the wedding guests over and can't help smiling at some of their nervousness ::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
CTO: I hope so too as well. OPS: Hello Tayla, I reserved you a seat. :: pats on a chair near him::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
CTO:  Shall we have a seat?  ::Sits down next to the SO patting the seat next to her for the CTO.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::sits down nodding.::


OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
SO:  And here I thought I got to sit on your lap ::said with a chuckle.::  You know .. to help keep me ::shivering a bit:: warm?

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::looks off to the side not wanting to bother the so and ops.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
<Butler> ::makes sure all are seated appropriately and then heads back inside to inform the others to begin::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: turns around and sees Tayla and Gael behind her :: SO/OPS: Well hello there you two. :: grins ::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
CMO:  Hi ya Ensign Denara!  I see you decided to go all out.  ::grins.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
OPS: Nothing wrong with showing a little flesh Cadet.

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
OPS: No I am cold, so feel free to keep me warm. ::winks: You know I would love to see the other guest, but I feel kinda embarrassed to do so. CMO: Hello Ensign. :: with an effort looks at the CMO straight in the eyes::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
<Helena, Quon's human Mother> ::comes out on her adopted son's arm, then assumes the part she must play and begins tugging on Quon's arm::  CNS:  No, my son, please rethink this.  Do not leave us!  Please!

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Looks around and sees most of the Dublin crew in attendance are naked wishing she too had the courage to do so, but knowing she's not that type.::  CMO:  Somehow .. it's just not me ::sighs::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: winks at the SO :: SO: Nice to see you......all of you Mr. Delgado.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::notices same thing.:: OPS: I feel a out of place myself.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
OPS: You'll learn to loosen up in time Cadet. :: smiles again ::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Smiles at CTO.::  CTO:  Maybe a bit out of place, but this robe ain't comin' off!   No way!

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
CMO: Thank you ma'am. ::blushes:; I have to thank my mom as well I presume.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
CMO:  My mom always said loose is not good .. but somehow I'm not sure this is what she meant.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::grins:: OPS: I totally understand.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::tries not to giggle with his mother's somewhat poor acting, but carries on by gently moving her hands aside as he begins his trek down the aisle as the soft music starts to play::


CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Listens to the chatter around her as the crew talk among themselves, sitting quietly and holding the small box in her lap::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE SWAIN FLAP THEIR WINGS AT THE NOISE OF THE NEW ARRIVALS AND GRACEFULLY FLOAT TO FAR SIDE OF LAKE

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
ALL: Here they come.

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Starts to become impatient, and then sees the Groom entering with his Mother.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::watches groom walk down aisle...at eye level.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: reaches behind her and pats Delgado's hand :: SO: See you later dearie.

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Steps out to the center of the gathering.::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
ALL:  Oh shhh!  They're coming.  ::Quiet's down and turns her attention to the bride and groom.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
<Helena> ::continues walking behind her son, wringing her hands and shaking her head, muttering as if distraught::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Watches the proceedings::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
OPS: They seem more embarrassed than us. 

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: catches a glimpse of the Captain and his "big" book and chuckles as she turns her attention to the groom ::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
<Vincent, Quon's human father> ::gets up from his seat on the left side, steps up to the aisle feeling rather awkward being naked in his old age, and holds a hand up as if signaling his son to stop where he is::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Whispering::  SO:  I can't believe everyone is doing this.  And the Captain is na--- .. never mind.  ::Returns her attention to the ceremony.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
<Helena> ::whispers to Quon::  CNS:  Did I do okay?  ::looks at her husband and smiles and then puts a serious look back on ::

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Holds the  book and gently open it to a marked place, looking up as Vincent stands.::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
::whispers to Tayla:; OPS: looks just in their eyes, it works for me 

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
<Vincent, Quon's human father> CNS: Don't do this! Go no further, my son. ::tries really hard from keeping himself from blushing and laughing at the silliness of this::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::turns to watch the proceedings and admires Quon's large physique::  ~~~You are doing magnificently!~~~  ::'answers back to some of her family as they continue 'conversing' silently::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::continues watching the ceremony, forgetting the robe and interested in the goings on.::

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Glances to So" Quon with a look of how can I help.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: leans back and whispers to Tayla :: OPS: Learning anything Cadet?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
~~~CO:  You are doing marvelously, too, Cap...~~~  ::stops short of his whole title, having forgotten he is not telepathic and just smiles at the Captain and nods encouragingly::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Whispers back to the CMO.::  CMO:  Yeah, I'm learning to keep my clothes on.  ::said very seriously.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
~~~XO: Tessa...don't remind me. My parents are about to fall into total laughter.~~~ ::allows a smile for his father as he moves forth, gently pushing his father's hand aside, walking around him, then takes a deep breath and proceeds onwards towards the altar and destiny::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Sits quietly and watches the ceremony::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
CMO:  And that others should too ::grins.::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
:;enjoys the ceremony in silence wondering why during wedding men smile and women cry::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
SO: Remember that Ensign...what she said. :: chuckles ::

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Steps forward and clears his throat as the groom approaches.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::has to slap hand over face to keep from laughing over CMO's last comment.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::rises at this point, only a white hairband with small white rose buds on it.  Rhianna quietly stands too, letting go of Kizlev's hand reluctantly::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
::whispers:: CMO: Oh I like a challenge. ::grins::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Giggles at the CMO.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
<Vincent> ::breathes a sigh of relief and ducks back to his seat with his wife, barely able to contain his laughter, definitely wanting a drink after this::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
SO: I think you've blown that already Ensign. :: smiles and turns around ::


CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::shakes head the verbal sparring between the OPS/CMO and so, and just watches the ceremony.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Rolls her eyes at all the double-entendre going on around her::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: strains to see the Captain behind the podium :: Self: Darn furniture.

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Nods and smiles to the Groom and bride as they stand together.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
<Kizlev> ::looks up at Tessa, then turns a smile to Rhianna as he holds her hand, gazing deeply into her eyes, then looks backs towards the uniting couple::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Thinks of the CMO's words, and then whispers real quietly to the SO.::  SO:  Gael, I wanna have a baby ::grinning.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::stands beside Quon and smiles up at him, sighing pleasurably.  Returns the Captain's smile and whispers to him::  CO:  You are looking well, today.  And a good day it is.

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
:Looks to the book a moment and back up at the guests.::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
::blushes ands whispers back:: OPS: Now? Here?

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Giggles and squeezes his knee.::

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Whispers to the XO and CNS. Are you ready to begin?::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: leans back again :: OPS/SO: Hey you two....pay attention to the wedding and play baby making later will ya?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::leans forward slightly and whispers after briefly glancing at Quon::  CO:  I am.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::stands to Tessa's side more grateful than ever to be her beloved in this point of time, then nods in the affirmative to the Captain:: CO: We are.

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Smiles widely and shakes his head in the affirmative.::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Her face turns red, knowing she heard her.::  CMO:  Yes, ma'am.

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Catches the eye of the CTO down the row, rolls her eyes melodramatically, nods to the others, and mouths "Children" before grinning and returning to watching the ceremony::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
Ops: Too bad.

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
ALL: Ladies and gentleman, friends and relatives I welcome you.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: adjusts her position slightly to get a better view of the podium :: Self: I wonder who decided that we get the nosebleed seats.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Training keeps her face impassive as everyone settles down, finally, to watch the ceremony.::

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Looks to the book again and starts to speak and then stops, before beginning again.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Nods back at the CEO before CEO turns her head::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::feels for the Captain's nervousness::

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
ALL: I am honored to preside over this joyous occasion.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: thinks to herself again :: Self: I'd like to welcome....:; stops herself ::

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Starts to speak again and shuts the book softly and holds it to his side.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: her eyes survey the crowd again making a mental note of certain of the guests ::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::thinks to self, "hmmm going to improvise I think."::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
::enjoys the ceremony even if sometimes his eyes switch to Tayla::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Notices the Captain shut the book and wonders if he's going to do this from memory.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: silently urges the Captain on :: Self: That's it Captain, to hell with the book. Let it all go...

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
ALL: I have researched every wedding and joining custom I could find, looking for the right words that would express how I felt.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::the Jakiel family makes 'comments' about the lovely bride and groom.  Senator Jakiel, Tessa's father, takes a casual look at the Dublin's crew and 'touches' them, feeling their emotions, happy with what he 'finds'::

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Looking to the bride and groom:: ALL: I can only say this. The joining is from within each of you and is bound by your entire being. May it last forever. With that I begin

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::is deeply touched by the Captain's heartfelt words, very Betazoid of him::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::feels the swirling maelstrom of emotions all around him, most especially Tessa's and the captain's, then wants so much to turn around to look upon his adoptive family and his Kressari brother So'Ral, but keeps his full attention to the Captain and Tessa's mind::


OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Listens closely to the Captain's words, her hand now reaching over to Gael's wrapping her fingers in his.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::thinks to self, "nice touch Captain.."::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::wipes a tear.::

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CNS: So'Quon, Will you begin your pledge?

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
:: holds Tayla's hands with both his and smiles at her::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
Self:  Okay, this is going to make me cry and I had no place to put tissues.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: focuses on the Captain for a moment feeling something but not sure what coming from him ::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Muses on the life changing event marriage is, and that causes her mind to touch on other life changing events in her life as she continues to watch.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::turns to Tessa and thoughtfully takes her hands in his:: ~~~XO: By your grace, my love...~~~

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::turns to Quon and looks deeply into his eyes before beginning the commitment poem they created:: CNS:  Hearts so close they beat as one....

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
::whispers to Tayla:: OPS: You can cry after all you are going to discard the robe once the ceremony is over. Put your clothes back on.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
XO: A bond so strong, it could never be undone...

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CNS: What blessed fortune of fate...

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
XO: A love that shall never break...

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CNS: Sharing for a lifetime...  ::sighs happily as she waits to hear Quon's last line::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::thinks to self :"I hope I find someone I can say that about" as she listens to the words of the ceremony.::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Whispers.::  SO:  Maybe I'll get wild and take it off before the ceremony is over.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::feels himself completely and entirely whole as he gently speaks the final words of absolute commitment:: XO: Two minds unite as one.

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
::whispers, very softly:; OPS: Like that night we went skinny dipping in Lake Tahoe?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::is totally 'absorbed' in Quon, almost forgetting where they are, then comes to herself and turns back to the Captain::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
SO:  Yeah, too bad Uncle Bob crashed our party.

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: smells her rose and smiles at the happy couple ::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Listening to the ceremony, a tear drops down her cheek.::

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
XO/CNS: We honor your joining with our presence, our hopes and our prayers.

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
::laughs at the memory then remembers he is at a wedding and blushes when other people give him the evil eye::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::takes in Tessa's mind willingly and faces the captain, his hand holding tightly to Tessa's::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: listens to the Captain's words and thinks, "that's not all we're doing for you " ::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Continues watching quietly, keeping to her own thoughts::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::Rhianna shifts her stance slightly, her golden hair, just like her mother's moving on her shoulders.  Tucks the black forelock behind her daintily pointed ear::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Wonders when the groom gets to kiss the bride.  Wonders *if* the groom gets to kiss the bride.::

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
XO/CNS: With the standards of tradition I bind you together. ::Reaches out and clasps there hands with his.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Thank you, Captain!

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: gasps :: Self: Oh no! There goes the book.

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
XO/CNS: I now pronounce you as one.........

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
CO: We are grateful for your blessings... ::bows his head to the CO and turns to Tessa...::

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Gestures to the audience:: 

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::is completely overcome with joy and turns to go on her tiptoes to wrap her arms around Quon and kiss him longingly::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Smiles warmly at their uniting, using her robe to wipe her tears.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::leans down lower so Tessa can reach his lips for their triumphant kiss of marriage::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::Rhianna coughs politely and nudges both Tessa and Quon::  ~~~XO:  Mother...have you forgotten?  The rings...~~~

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Starts to applaud politely::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: claps politely ::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Claps, happily.::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
:;claps in a standing ovation::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: stands and continues to applaud ::

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Smiles as Rhianna speaks::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Stands also::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Stands and claps her hands.:

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Stands with the others still clapping.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
<Kizlev> ::passes the rings to Rhianna as she rises to her feet::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::disengages as she 'hears' her daughter, her cheeks blushing.  Takes the ring for Quon from Rhianna's hand::  CNS: Your band of bonding, my love::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
:;stops clapping and hugs Cadet Daniels:: 

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::slowly stops clapping as the applause dies out.::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Gives the SO a hug back, and wraps her fingers through his again.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::feels the coolness of the ring slip over his large finger, then takes the ring for Tessa from Rhianna's other hand:: XO: To you, I thee wed, Imzadi.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::fingers the golden band, then decides another kiss is in order and goes for it::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Claps again:: XO: Alright Tessa!

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
ALL: Your attention please. The reception is being held across the lake. Kimonos are being provided. Thank you again.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::Goes for a Kimono::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Claps again, and tries not to stare at the Captain.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Walks up to the happy couple with her box:: XO/CNS: I have something for you both, I made them myself. After all, I'm the Engineer...

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Applauds to the happy couple::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
::wonders if he can put the dress uniform back on, he likes the dress uniform::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: moves to the row behind her and hugs Tayla :: OPS: Now go have fun.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::the Jakiel family and important guests rise, 'speaking' animatedly to each other and aloud for the benefit of the Off-worlders::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Whispers.::  SO:  Wanna skip the reception and we'll test the CMO's theory?  ::giggling.::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
SO: You......:: grabs him and hugs him too :: Treat that girl right.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Thank you, Captain!  You made it a truly beautiful ceremony.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
XO/CNS: Congratulations.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Smiles at the CMO.::  CMO:  He always does.

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Bows graciously:: XO: You are very welcome.

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
:;whispers back:: OPS: That sounds like the perfect plan, we can carry with us a couple of bottles of wine and go.

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::looks to the CEO still feeling so wonderfully happy::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Paige!  Thank you for coming and watching over the ceremony too.  You will be enjoying the reception?

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Opens her box and hands them each a miniature ball, with a real chain and working manacle on the end, with the other's name engraved on it.:: XO/CNS: They're keychains,,, ::grins::

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: whispers in Delgado's ear :: SO: Nice assets dearie. Take care.

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
XO: Of course, wouldn't miss it. You two deserve each other and I am glad you each will have back up in life, you'll need it. ::grins::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::turns to the Captain, including him also::  CO:  And you will be staying the night, too?

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
XO: If you don't mind, I will put on one of these robes. If my obligation is complete?

CMO_Ens_Danara says:
:: bounces off down the aisle towards the Captain :: CO: Oh Captain! :: waves to him ::

SO_Ensign_Delgado says:
::blushes at the CMO comments then goes with Tayla to congratulate the newly wed::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
CEO: A gift for us, Ms. Hembrook? ::looks at the key chains and holds one up for Tessa:: CEO: They are very thoughtful. Thank you so much.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::laughs softly::  CO:  Yes, please feel free to re-dress.

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
SO:  I don't want to miss the reception, but we can skip out later.  ::Follows the SO to congratulate the couple.::

CTO_Lt_Commander_Harker says:
::congratulates them again before moving away so others get their chance.::

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
XO/CNS: Congratulations to you both, and best wishes.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::puts her arm over Quon's::  CNS:  Now to the festivities....

Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Hears someone calling his name as he steps back to grab a robe.::

CNS_LtCmdr_So`Quon says:
::returns to Tessa's side and embraces her for yet another kiss::

OPS_Cadet_Daniels says:
XO/CNS:  Congratulations both of you!  It was a beautiful ceremony.

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
CNS: You're welcome Sir.

CEO_Ens_Hembrook says:
::Heads off to dress::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: AFTER THE GUESTS HAVE CONGRATULATED THE COUPLE ALL MOVE TO THE OTHER SIDE OF THE LAKE FOR THE RECEPTION.

Host Tim says:
<<<End Mission>>>
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